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Gamecocks
pull away
from Aggies

Housing boom adds ten
new building complexes
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South Carolina earned a seventh SEC win defeating
Texas A&M for the first time in conference history.
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Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

Over the past few years, head coach Dawn
Staley’s Sout h Carolina program has been
dom i na nt . Si nce t he 2012-13 sea son, t he
Gamecocks are 73-13 and have beaten 11 of
their 13 SEC opponents at least once during that
span, but entered Monday night’s game with zero
victories against Texas A&M.
For that reason, No. 1 South Carolina (19-0,
7-0) felt like it needed to prove itself with the
visiting Aggies in town, and the Gamecocks did
just that, defeating No. 12 Texas A&M (16-5, 4-3)
79-61.
It wasn’t easy, though. South Carolina saw an
eight-point halftime lead trickle down to just two
points, but the Gamecocks pulled away from the
Aggies, leaning on the play of freshman power
forward A’ja Wilson and ever-reliable junior
shooting guard Tiffany Mitchell.
Staley is just happy to finally get a win against
the Aggies.
“It feels great,” Staley said. “Anytime you can
win against a team that you really haven’t had
success against, it’s always a great thing.”
The win extended South Carolina’s winning
streak at Colonial Life Arena to 27 games, tying
Connecticut for the longest active streak across
the country.
South Carolina used a pair of one-sided runs to
separate itself from the Aggies. The first one came
in the first half when the Gamecocks trailed 24-20
12 minutes into the game. South Carolina then
went on a 19-7 run to lead by eight at halftime.
After allowing the Aggies to make seven of
their first 14 shots from the field, South Carolina’s
defense tightened up and held Texas A&M to just
35.4 percent shooting for the rest of the night.
Junior point guard K hadijah Sessions and
freshman point guard Bianca Cuevas made life
tough for Texas A&M with active hands on the
defensive front. The duo combined for five steals,
and the Gamecocks pressured Texas A&M into
committing 16 turnovers.
On the other end of the court, South Carolina’s
offense stayed hot. The Gamecocks made 49.1
percent of its shots with freshman power forward
A’ja Wilson scoring a game-high 18 points.
Junior shooting guard Tiffany Mitchell scored in
double-digits for the 15th time in 19 games this
SeeBASKETBALLPAGE10

Illustration by Bianca Correa

The increase in university-oriented housing will give students more viable housing options closer to campus.

Natalie Pita
@NATALIEPITA

Housing will be at an all time
high over the next few years for
Columbia. With 10 new housing
developments popping up on the
radar and most clustered around
USC’s campus, the city is seeing a
boom in housing directed toward
its university students.
500 Huger St.
Park7 Group, a company based
in New York, is building 482,000
square feet of space that students
will be able to move into by spring
2016. Residents will be able to
choose from units with one, two,
three, four or five units.
The hosing complex located on
500 Huger St. will consist of 237
units, or a total of 640 bedrooms.
The complex will have at least 480
parking spaces.
The Flats
E d w a r d s C o m mu n it ie s of
Columbus, Ohio is adding to the
student housing expansion at a
price tag of $2.6 million. Their
property, located at 620 Blossom
St., will adjoin the lot that Park7
Group bought for a hou si ng
development of their own.
T he F lat s w i l l prov ide a n
additional 818 beds, in the form of
341 individual units, to students
by 2015.
710 Pulaski St.
Edwards Communities bought

a second property in Columbia for
$1.6 million. The Pulaski Street
property will be located across
from the Palmetto Compress.
The 4.75-acre propert y will
feature 177 units with one to four
bedrooms, for a total of 524 beds.
The property will also have an
on-site credit union.
In terms of parking, residents
will have access to 14 on-street
spaces, 136 off-street spaces and
a parking garage of 297 spaces.
There will also be 131-bicycle
spaces onsite.
650 Lincoln St.
This 279-unit project is unique
from the other off-campus student
housing opt ions in t he works
because it is connected with USC
through a university partnership.
The proper t y w il l open to
students in July 2015 and will
offer options with two and four
bedrooms as well as two parking
garages. It will also have 30,000
square feet of retail space on the
first floor of the residence.
Other amenities include a pool
with cabanas, an outdoor dining
terrace and courtyard, a fi re pit,
grills, hammocks, a recreational
activity lawn, an outdoor movie
sc reen a nd projec tor a nd a n
Internet café with a coffee bar.
University SC Towers
One of Park7 Group’s newest
projects will be located just blocks
from the Horseshoe, on Assembly
Street.

The 848 beds will be found in
two glass towers 12-stories high.
Amenities of the apartment will
include a theater, fitness center
and rooftop pool.
The development will have a
total of 435,000 square feet in floor
space, and will cost $60 million.
Construction could begin this
spring, with the completed project
possibly opening in 2017.
T he Un iver sit y SC Tower
h a s b e e n app r ove d f or a 50
percent property tax cut for 10
years, which was coordinated by
Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin.
Gervais-Harden apartments —
Peak Campus Development
Student housing opportunities
have been flocking to the areas
around the Vista and WilliamsBrice Stadium, but Atlanta-based
Peak Campus Development could
be starting a Five Points trend.
In addition to its proximity to
USC, this property will also be
in walking distance from Allen
University and Benedict College.
Their project to develop on the
corner of Gervais and Harden
Streets has been approved by the
city. When finished, it will feature
three buildings for a total of 660
bedrooms and five-story parking
garage.
T h is 4.3-acre, $50 m i l l ion
endeavor is not Peak Campus
Development’s first project. They
have already developed five dozen
properties in 24 states, including
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Bodies found could be those of missing
Craigslist couple
According to WISTV, Georgia investigators have found two bodies they believe
might be an elderly couple that was deemed missing after checking out a Craigslist ad.
Elrey and June Runion were traveling across Georgia after seeing an advertisement
for a car on Craigslist. Their family called authorities on Thursday after not hearing
from them.
The bodies were found next to the car that the couple had been traveling in. The car
was in a body of water, however, the bodies themselves were not. Ronnie Adrian Towns
surrendered to the authorities on Monday after being named a suspect in the case.
— Lauren Shirley, Assistant News Editor
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Baby koala out of the pouch and into the limelight
at Riverbanks Zoo
Lottie, one of the koala bears at the Riverbanks Zoo, birthed a new joey in December
that is beginning to become more active and leave the confines of his mothers pouch,
according to The State. The unnamed male baby koala is the ninth joey Lottie has
given birth to during her 11 years in captivity at the Riverbanks Zoo.
Lottie has proven herself to be an extremely rare koala, considering only seven joeys
are born per year in the 11 U.S. zoos that have koala exhibits, and only two of these
joeys were born in 2014.
Jimmie, a male koala at the Riverbanks Zoo, has fathered seven of Lottie’s nine
offspring.
— Lauren Shirley, Assistant News Editor

South Carolina Supreme Court rules against
rehearing education case
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The South Carolina Supreme Court denied Gov. Nikki Haley’s request to rehear a
landmark case regarding a school-funding lawsuit, The State reported.
Last November, the same court ruled 3-2 that the state had failed to provide children
in rural districts with adequate public education. The Supreme Court ordered the school
districts to work with lawmakers to come up with a plan that would address the problems
case issues.
“We are unable to discover that any material fact or principle of law has been either
overlooked or disregarded, and hence, there is no basis for granting a rehearing,” Chief
Justice Jean Toal wrote.
— Lauren Shirley, Assistant News Editor

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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a lo c at ion at C o a s t a l C a rol i n a
University.
National Guard Road
Prac t ice Field LLC , ba sed i n
Athens, Georgia, is adding 26 acres of
construction to the boom in student
housing.
The new complex of 792 beds will
be located less than a half mile from
the already existing University Oaks.
Students will be able to live in 198
units spread out over 17 different
buildings.
Williams and Associates, which is
also an Athens-based company, will
be designing the complex. In the past,
they have worked on student housing
in Alabama and Texas.
The st yle of the Practice Field
LLC complex will mirror that of preexisting housing options, such as the
Woodlands and Stadium Suites.
612 Whaley St.
PMC Proper t y Group already
owns Olympia Mill and Granby Mill
apartments, but they are looking to
expand with 612 Whaley.
“For the past couple of years we’ve
always led the area in our leasing
efforts,” Josh Harding, a manager
with PMC Propert y Group, said.
“We saw kind of an opportunity for a
different type of building, a different
type of floor plan, a different mix of
housing.”
This new property, which will be
fi nished by April 1 of this year, will
feature 184 apartments. These one
and t wo-bedroom units will have
stainless steel appliances, oversized
windows, premium f looring, high
ceilings and granite countertops
inside classic architecture.
“It’s kind of a nice blend of historic
architecture. It’s made to look kind
of like an old mill,” Harding said.
“From the outside you’ll think it’s
just another old mill, but really on
the inside it’s going to have this nice
modern approach to a new building.”
Harding said that this property will
be unique, not only because of the
one and two-bedroom options, but
also because of the 6,500 square feet
of retail space that will be available on
the first floor.
“There really wasn’t a lot of one
and two beds in the area. It was kind
of a natural progression to our other

Courtesy of Edwards Communities

The housing developments will offer both residential spaces for students as well as a variety of expanded commercial areas.
buildings here,” Harding said. “It’s
a nice addition to our area, the area
we’ve built here, but it’s also a nice
addition to the university as well.”
Harding said the property group
is looking to create a communit y
environment that “bridges the gap”
between undergraduate students and
older students or recent graduates.
“It’s unique in the fact that it being
one and two bedrooms, we’re hoping
to get more of a mix of graduates,
older undergraduates and young
professionals,” Harding said.
Former Shuman-Owens property
A Charlotte development group
that wishes to remain unidentified
plans to build a student apartment
complex at the northern end of Shop
Road, near Williams-Brice Stadium,
with plans to open in the fall of 2016.
The complex will stretch over six
acres and will replace a car-repair
garage and Shuman-Owens Supply

Co.
According to George McCutchen,
representative of the sellers and a
principal owner of Newmark Grubb
Wilson Kibler, said that asking price
for the garage property was $550,000
and that the ask ing price for the
former Shuman-Owens property was
$3 million. Both properties sold for
amounts close to the asking price.
The project is expected to cost $40
to $50 million dollars. It will include
a parking garage and possibly a pool,
but McCutchen is unclear how many
beds it will house.
“ T he u n iver sit y cont i nue s to
grow, facilities continue to grow,
and this will be a nice amenity for
those students,” McCutchen said. “I
think that the university continues
to grow and I think that the students
apparently have the ability to afford
nicer housing projects and I think it
helps recruit kids to the university
when they have nice housing options

like this.”
Pulaski Square
Woda Construction, an Ohio-based
company, is setting foot in Columbia
with its Pulaski Square apartments
located in the Vista.
“ We t h i n k it ’s goi ng to b e a
good location, not just for young
pr of e s s ion a l s , but a l s o c ol leg e
students,” James Glasgow, president
of Rent Charleston said. “I think the
most convenient thing is the location.
You’re just blocks away from the
university.”
The t wo-acre housing complex
will provide beds for a total of 120
st udents, w it h 40 u nits of t hree
bedrooms and t hree bat hrooms.
Fourteen of the units will have garage
park ing, while the rest will have
center parking.
A menit ies w ill include a pool,
fitness center, media room and coffee
lounge.
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‘Mockumentary’ sparks social commentary

Avadh Rana / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Monday, January 26, The Nickelodeon Theatre screened “Confederate States of America” for the 150th anniversary of Sherman’s March.

Lauren Galida
@TDG_ARTS

“ C o n f e d e r a t e S t a t e s o f A m e r i c a ,” a
mockumentary by Kevin Willmott, highlights
current and past racial tensions through satire and
comedy. The film recounts fictional events of what
the U.S. would be like if the Confederacy had won
the Civil War in documentary format. It recounts
history while creating history itself. While the
fi lm contains hilariously twisted comedy, it also
provides clear allusions to how people are still
socially segregated today.
Program coordinator Pedro LopezDeVictoria

wa nted to brea k dow n c u lt u ra l ba r r iers
between residents of Columbia by bringing
this film to the Nickelodeon Theatre and
hosting a talk back where people could openly
discuss current issues about race produced by the
fi lm.
This event paired with the 150th anniversary
of Sherman’s March and commemorates t he
burning of Columbia, where the political target
of Columbia was burned to the ground by the
Union. LopezDeVictoria described the fi lm as a
cautionary tale not entirely removed from reality
where we can keep the conversation alive about
the lasting effects from the war.
“A big part of the Nickelodeon is to be more

than just a theatre. We want to be an apparatus of
the community and we want to improve upon the
cultural dialogue that should always be happening
in a thriving city,” LopezDeVictoria said.
The film also highlighted a misrepresentation of
African-Americans in media, which misrepresents
A merica as a whole. A parody of “Cops” was
turned into a show called “Runaway” where slaves
escape their master’s homes instead of criminals
breaking the law. This comparison was featured
to show how many African-Americans and people
of other races are arrested and tried more often
SeeMOCKUMENTARYPAGE5

How ‘Parks and Rec’
got its groove back

Courtesy of NBC

On January 13, NBC’s “Parks and Recreation” aired its final season premiere, giving the characters and the series itself resolution.

Belvin Olasov
@BELVINOLASOV

With seasons f ive and six, the ver y
things that made “Parks and Recreation”
special — its good-heartedness and its
characters’ ambition – threatened to sink
it down into mediocrity. It took season
seven’s time skip to save it.
W hen “Pa rk s” wa s at it s p ea k , it
balanced incredible comedy with a deep
sweetness. Amy Poehler’s Leslie Knope
defi ned and still defi nes the tone of the
show — sunny, caring, feisty, ambitious
and heartfelt.
“Parks” loves its characters and only
wants the best for them, which worked
well when the show was young. But with

the fifth and sixth season, it got soft.
Without real stakes and confl icts for the
characters, the show settled into a holding
pattern of cycling its characters from job
to job. One week, April (Aubrey Plaza)
becomes Deputy Director of the Animal
Control; another week, Tom (Aziz Ansari)
opens a small business. There wasn’t
much left to learn about the characters, so
they were put in a warmed-over purgatory
(though, admittedly, a funny one).
Season seven isn’t a radically different
show, but by reintroducing confl ict and
giving its characters real resolution, it’s
saving the show from itself. The threeyear time skip allowed the writers to set up
new dynamics to well-worn relationships,
most importantly pitting Leslie and Ron
(Nick Offerman) against each other.

Tom is no longer forever making up
new business ventures — now he’s a bona
fide mogul, and can fi nally confront what
success means to him. Andy (Chris Pratt)
isn’t being swung from odd job to odd
job — he has an appropriately madcap
career as children’s show host Johnny
Karate, and can now have plots unrelated
to whatever career he’s pursuing. April
is still searching for a job (not all season
seven plots can be winners).
The problem with constantly having
you r c h a r ac t er s mov i ng for wa rd i s
that if the status quo doesn’t actually
change, then the show is at odds with
the characters. The time skip has given
“Parks” an organic way to actually give its
SeePARKSPAGE5
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characters closure, moving its cast to the fi nal
stages of their personal journey.
While closure does make for a good final
season, it’s the reintroduction of confl ict that
really makes this season sing. Leslie’s struggle
against Eagletonians and Councilman Jamm
fi lled episode plots, but they lacked personal
stakes for the characters.
By turning Leslie and Ron from close friends
to enemies, “Parks” has given the show a last
breath of life. It’s no surprise that last week’s
“Leslie and Ron” was one of the best episodes
of the show’s run — it was built on a strong
dramatic foundation, and the jokes found their
way in.
“Parks and Recreation” airs Tuesday nights at
8 p.m. on NBC, two episodes at a time. While
the show has stayed funny and warm through
its five-year run, season seven is proving itself
to be a return to form, and is defi nitely worth
watching.

@thegamecock
Avadh Rana / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Valinda Littlefield, Director of African-American Studies at USC, led the post-film discussion.

then Caucasian criminals.
LopezDeVictoria also went
on to say how recently there
has been a trend in Hollywood
where A f rican-A merican
cha rac ter s a re por t rayed a s
mag ica l or hav i ng cer t a i n
wisdom that is different from
the Caucasian characters. They
aren’t portrayed negatively, but
there is still a dividing factor
that creates two separate entities
of people and a whole concept of
insiders versus outsiders.
However absurd the comedy

might be, it certainly isn’t far
off from today’s current issues.
Valinda Littlef ield, Director
of A frican-A merican St udies
at USC, led the talkback after
the show and touched on how
issues created in the film can
be found in our own culture,
such as a home shopping
net work s at i r i z e d a s a w a y
for people to order slaves on
TV from home. This concept
may seem incomprehensible,
but today, people still sell their
bodies online in t he form of
pornography.
This screening of

Mondays & Wednesdays

“Confederate States of America”
was meant to shine light upon
c u r r e nt i s s ue s i n s out he r n
culture and get people out of
their comfort zones by having
them discuss uncomfortable or
controversial topics. Littlefield
stressed that you can’t grow as
an individual if you surround
yourself with clones of yourself
that have the same ideas and
values as you.
“Being uncomfortable
with each other is the nature
o f m a k i n g a n y p r o g r e s s ,”
LopezDeVictoria said.

dailygamecock.com

boots & bows

APP
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Absolute certainty
essential element
for acts of horror
Ben
Crawford
Second-year
English and
Russian student
This column is in response to a letter written by
Markus Johnson and published on Jan. 26 entitled
“Letter to the Editor: Religion creates meaning, not
necessarily violence.”
Mr. Johnson,
I’d like to start off by disagreeing with your
point that “most” religions do not make truth
claims.
Let’s start wit h t he most powerf ul t r ut h
claim ever invented: There is an all-powerful,
intervening god that both observes and judges
us for our actions.
If you don’t believe that, you are in no sense
a theist.
No, not all religions are necessarily violent
in practice. But because they claim an absolute
truth, (the most common justification for acts of
horror) the instinct towards righteous violence
inherent in religion can never be extinguished,
even in the most seemingly-docile faiths.
A ny “religions” which don’t claim to have
this k ind of truth, like ultra-reform Jewish
sects and certain New Age sects, would be more
accurately defi ned as “nebulous humanism” than
religion as we know it.
These variants are mostly harmless and share
few characteristics with actual religion. Except,
of course, for the fact that both are piecemeal
fabrications of a primate species.
If religions are “tools” to create meaning, as
you call them in your response, then they are
both man-made and easily manufactured. They
are our earliest attempt to try to explain the
world around us.
But we now have much better tools, both
i n u nder st a nd i ng t he phy isc a l world a nd
understanding ourselves. It is from the province
of philosophy that we have the greatest fruits of
modern society from morality, to meaning, to
government.
Fig u re s l i ke T homa s Pa i ne m ight have
believed in a God, as you say. They were notably
Deists; they believed that he created the world,
but didn’t intervene in world affairs.
For t hem, relig ion, as a legal and moral
r e f e r e n c e , w a s l a r g e l y, i f n o t e n t i r e l y,
unnecessary.
Concer n i ng Fema le G en it a l Mut i lat ion
(FGM), you’re right: it isn’t codified in any
Islamic text.
But that doesn’t mean that religion existence
doesn’t contribute to it. In the words of the World

Health Organization: “Though no religious
scripts prescribe the practice, practitioners often
believe the practice has religious support.”
Just because it isn’t part of a religious text
doesn’t mean it isn’t an integral part of the
religion, or certain sects of it (Christ mas,
a nyone?). Relig ions are not im mu ne f rom
reenforcing horrific acts, especially if it sees
the opportunity to sneak into a community by
adopting local practices.
I don’t disagree with your analysis of the
French Revolut ion. We are mammals w it h
certain predilections towards aggression. Lack
of religion and good fundamental ideas alone
will not necessarily create a stable government.
T he va lue s of t he E n l ighten ment were
invoked, but not present, during the beheadings.
You will note the difference, I hope.
In your article, you say that the Charlie Hebdo
murders are just an example of a group taking
violent action, and that their faith is more or less
irrelevant.
This baff les me. Radical Islam is the one
of the few religious groups in existence that
feel comfortable murdering civilians in broad
daylight, and are willing to give their lives for
that cause.
Your suggestion that “if a group feels wounded,
they will retaliate,” implicitly drags every single
group on earth down to the level of fanatical
mu rderers. Do Republ ica ns ret al iate w it h
murder when they are satirized? Do vegetarians?
S o c ie t y r e s t s o n t h e a s s u m p t io n t h at
violent retaliation for speaking one’s mind is
unacceptable. Shrugging one’s shoulders and
saying, in effect, “it happens,” is not a responsible
answer.
Also, by saying that the Hebdo attacks “could
have occurred for a completely nonreligious
reason” is to deliberately ignore the motivating
force behind the attacks.
I s it p o s sible to t h i n k t h at t he p eople
who yelled “we have avenged t he Prophet
Muhammad” after emerging from those offices
did so for non-religious reasons?
Lastly, I want to address what both you and
Mr. Burgess call my “personal vendetta.”
Anything I write is going to be personal — as I
can only speak for myself — and, yes, sometimes
I actively dislike things other people hold dear.
If that’s the two-part recipe for a “vendetta,”
then I certainly have one.
Also, I am not in the business of softening my
views to avoid offending people, something you
seem to think is out of bounds.
The only thing one can do is state one’s
position clearly and hope that the reader takes
the time to look over and, most importantly,
think about it.
The on ly point of opin ion w rit ing is to
challenge the assumption that no idea is too
precious to be challenged.
I can only hope that I’ve achieved that goal.
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Last year the app Yik Yak stormed onto college
campuses around the country as an anonymous type
of “Twitter.”
A place where students had 200 characters to say
literally anything they wanted to. And boy did they.
Some used the app to ask advice on many different
topics and others used it to give advice or to state
their opinion.
Today this app is under fire due to hateful and
bigoted things that have been said on it. While we
all abhor bigoted and hateful speech, we should
recognize that free speech is the right of every
American, even speech we find morally wrong.
There have been talks of making the app unusable
on our campus. Some think this is a great idea.
But before we go and make any hasty decision let’s
look at the facts.
The first amendment guarantees every American
the right to freedom of speech. This is not arguable.
There are some exceptions like yelling fire in a
crowded room.
However, for the most part, there is no exception.
Now the biggest argument here is the anonymity
that comes with Yik Yak. People say that freedom of
speech does not include the right to anonymity. The
Supreme Court of the United States disagrees.
A nd as t hey are t he h ighest aut hor it y on
constitutional law in the country, their decision
is final. In Talley v. California, SCOTUS said
that anonymity was one of the hallmarks of our
first amendment rights. Disabling an app around
our campus to prevent hateful things to be said is
nothing short of insanity.
I will be honest in saying that I do not know what
happened on that upstate school’s campus, and I do
not care. If they want to shut down an app so be it
but we should not take the cowards way out.
Why not use this time to address the issue of hate?
To shut down an app because someone has been
offended is ludicrous. I cannot tell you how many
times I have seen a Facebook page or a Twitter feed
that made me upset or offended me.
That doesn’t mean that I am going to try to shut
Facebook or Twitter down. If the only difference
between these two issues is the anonymity of one
and the fact that those who post offensive things
on Facebook or Twitter do it knowing that anyone
can see that it was they who said it does not make
their hateful speech more protected than any other
speech.
In 1995, the Supreme Court decided in McIntyre
v. Ohio Elections Commission that “Protections for
anonymous speech are vital to democratic discourse.
Allowing dissenters to shield their identities frees
them to express critical minority views.”
Yik Yak may not have been what the Justices
had in mind when they decided this case but the
facts remain that the restriction of speech based on
anonymity is illegal and has no place on this campus.
Also, the restriction on this app because of what
is said on it also would violate the First Amendment
for the very same reason. Protection of hateful or
unpopular beliefs or opinions is still necessary. The
argument here is should Yik Yak be banned due to
offensive things that are said on it. The answer is
unequivocally no.
To ban somet hing because of of fensive or
unpopular ideas goes against 200 years worth of
Supreme Court precedent. Terminiello v. Chicago
(1949), Brandenburg v. Ohio (1969), R.A.V. v. City
of St. Paul (1992), Snyder v. Phelps (2011) are all
cases representing the need to protect hateful and
unpopular speech. All upheld by the Supreme Court.
In the end, a ban on Yik Yak would be a ban on
my and your first amendment rights. A ban that
SCOTUS says is inconceivable.
—Written by Caleb Dixon, second-year political science
student
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New off-campus housing projects
promise to address student concerns
ISSUE
New student housing
projects are in the works.
OUR STANCE
More new beds is almost
never an unwelcome sight.

A s USC ’s c a mpu s slowly ex pa nd s
towards t he Congaree R iver, private
companies have been quick to capitalize
on the growing need for student living
space close to campus.
10 separate student housing projects
are currently in the planning stage, many
of which are clustered near Blossom and
Assembly streets, within walking distance of campus.
The sheer number of these projects — and their close proximity to each
other — reflects a general confidence that the growing number of USC
students (particularly upperclassmen) will be drawn to close-to-campus
housing.
There are a number of potential benefits for students here. Living within
walking distance means forgoing parking fees and makes having a car an
option rather than a necessity.
Also, it would limit the number of upperclassmen dependent on commuting
to campus. In the past, increased traffic during USC football games, the
state fair and stopped trains have prevented off-campus commuters from
getting to class.
The biggest and most obvious advantage of the new buildings is sheer

number of beds it would add. Having more options as to where to live should
significantly cut down general “where am I going to live next year” anxiety
that many students go through.
Finally, these new housing developments would help to create an oncampus environment of both upper and underclassmen. It would help cut
down on the idea that moving off-campus means becoming more and more
disconnected from the opportunities college life has to offer.
All in all, the student-housing situation seems to be looking up. And, with
fi rst-year class sizes on the rise, we’re going to need all the space we can get.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?

Want to see your opinions voiced in The Daily
Gamecock? Send guest columns and letters to the
editor to viewpoints@dailygamecock.com.
Keep submissions between 300 to 600 words.
Submissions are edited for clarity, grammar, and style.
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Experienced Personal
Trainers needed
Pt and Ft hours available.
Gym is 1 mile from campus.
Contact Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

Looking for a great summer
experience working with
children? The Junior
Counselor Leadership
Program is a great opportunity
for students currently 13
- 17 years old, as well as
students currently pursuing
their undergraduate degree,
who want to further develop
their leadership and
communication skills as well
as gain experience in planning
and instructing activities for
children enrolled in Hammond
Summer Programs, including
Hawk Ridge Camp. More
information and to apply:
http://www.hammondschool.
org/campus-life/juniorcounselor-leadershipprogram. Questions? Contact
the Auxiliary Programs Office
at 803.776.0295, x2002.
Application deadline: Friday,
March 20.

Sodexo at THE NATIONAL
ADVOCACY CENTER
is now
accepting applications for a
Food Service Worker I
Custodian I
PT Front Desk Clerk I
Qualified applicants must be
able
to work a pm shift.
Pick up Applications MonThurs
9:00am -1:30pm
Sodexo Campus Services
902 Barnwell Street
Capstone Bldg. (USC-Gibbes
Court)
Columbia, SC 29201
No phone calls please!/apply
in person
All applicants must be able to
pass a background check and
drug test!!
If student, must be available to
work summer schedule;
please attach class schedule.
Sodexo is a EEO/AA/M/F/D/V
employer

Student Summer Positions
on Campus - Leadership,
Great Pay, Housing & Meal
Plan!
Capstone Conference
Center is hiring 30 summer
conference assistants to
work summer camps and
conferences. The Conference
Center is a hotel-type setting
with Conference Assistants
working check-ins, checkouts, desk duty, cafeteria duty,
events and other customer
functions. Clients include
sports camps, academic youth
groups, adult conferences
and Orientation. Full-time
position. Benefits include
$430 a week salary, free
housing and free meal plan.
Apply online at http://housing.
sc.edu/capstoneconferences/
jobs.html. Complete on-line
application for Summer
Conference Assistant. Send
resume to corbetts@mailbox.
sc.edu. Deadline February 13,
2015
Want to Learn More About the
Position? Information Session
held at Capstone Keystone
Room on January 27 and
February 3 at 6:00 p.m.

GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast paced
Downtown Columbia Medical
practice is interviewing for
candidates graduating in
May and planning to attend
medical school. Gain valuable
clinical experience while
applying to medical school.
The ideal candidate will have a
3.6 and higher GPA, graduate
in May 2015, superior work
ethic and high energy. On the
job training while being paid.
This job is full time. One year
commitment required.
Email resume to: guy@
physicianservicessc.com
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

dailygamecock.com

Mondays & Wednesdays

boots & bows
1/27/15

Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

Student
Legal Services

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

University of South Carolina Student Life

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

ACROSS
1 Socks for Clinton,
e.g.
4 Mums’ relatives,
in a way
9 Weber State
University city
14 Trouble
15 Petrol purchase
16 __ Laredo,
Mexico
17 Bolshevik ﬁlm
festival fodder?
19 Key of the
“Eroica”
symphony
20 Grant
21 With 51-Across,
Puerto Rico
pecan and
Cuban coconut
custard?
23 Ode preposition
25 Musician’s deg.
26 Auden’s
vineyard?
33 Dawn deity
34 Last words
35 “__ Peach”:
Allman Brothers
album
38 Subdued
40 Montréal moniker
41 Jewel box item
42 Gym ball
43 Attic window
45 Doctor of music?
46 Side dish made
with russets and
Tanqueray?
49 Sigma follower
50 Hosp. readout
51 See 21-Across
57 “The Kiss” painter
61 Lot of baloney
62 Legendary
musician
responsible for
what’s missing
from 17-, 21-, 26and 46-Across
64 It’s often stored
upside-down
65 City on the
Penobscot
66 Have a life
67 “Naturalis
Historia” author
68 Parlement
français division
69 “Bury My Heart
at Wounded
Knee” author
Brown

Preschool assistants and
substitutes
Eastminster Day School
@ 3200 Trenholm Road,
Columbia,is now accepting
applications for part-time
teachers & substitutesmornings and afternoons.
Interested applicants, please
call 771-1512

Email lcorley@
eastminsterpres.org

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Focus on making money
today a nd tomor row.
Cash f low improves
nicely. Enjoy this lucrative
phase. Take advantage
a nd keep ac cou nt i ng
current. Record where the
money’s coming from and
where it’s going. You can
beautify without breaking
the bank.

Crazy dreams seem
possible. Take on more
responsibilit y over the
next few days. Forge ahead
with a career upgrade.
Assume leadership. Talk
over the possibilities with
your partner and friends.
They can see your blind
spots. Listen.

I t ’s g e t t i n g b u s y.
A dd ele g a nc e t o t he
proceedings by dressing
professionally. The pace
quickens. Put your back
into your efforts. Follow
the rules. Provide value.
Over the next two days,
work to get your ideas
into action.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Craft your itinerary over
the next two days. Make
plans and reservations.
Research the best prices
and locations. Expand
your territory and your
mind. New opportunities
for advent ure present
themselves. Explore new
flavors and exotic ways of
thinking.

Play t he game you’ve
been practicing. Apply
your creativity to artistic
pursuits. Make decisions
about color and design.
Spend time with family,
and relax with hobbies,
sports and amusements.
Focus on doing what you
love with dear ones.

Libra

Stay close to home for a
couple of days. Get into
interior decoration and
st yle. Pla n a projec t ,
and put toget her a
budget before you shop.
Household matters need
attention. A little color

No more procrastination.
Ta c k l e a p e r s o n a l
challenge. You’re stronger
for the next two days, with
the Moon in your sign.
Things go easier, and
you’re especially suave
and debonair. Prepare to
launch a passion project.

Gemini
•Landlord-Tenant
•Housing
•Consumer Protection
•Probate Law
•Domestic Relations
•Employment Law

EMPLOYMENT

HOROSCOPES

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Need legal advice?
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You’re especially sensitive
and intuitive today and
tomorrow. Get quiet and
listen to the unspoken
clues. Contemplate your
next move. Something’s
c o m i n g d u e . Wo r r y
w a s t e s t i me . R e v ie w
priorities, and plan the
steps to take.

Cancer
A friend comes up with
a new money-ma k i ng
s c heme . Sh ippi n g or
mechanical delays could
disrupt the plan. Support
their game and they’ll be
there for you. Encourage
and propose solutions.
Prov ide food at a n
opportune moment.

Attend to shared finances
over the next two days.
Manage accounts and file
documents. Prepare to
negotiate carefully. Keep
insurance, fees, bills and
policies current. You can
get the terms you want.
Ask for specifics. Wheel
and deal.

Scorpio
Negotiate for the long
run. Let a strong leader
take charge. Listen
graciously. Your partner
rea l ly show s up over
the next two days. Your
admiration grows. Share
you appreciation. Give in
to romance and caring.
Love fills you up.

Aquarius

goes a long way.

Pisces
You’re extra brilliant for
the next two days. Dig
deeper into a favorite
subject. You feel l ike
you’re emerging from
a cocoon. Tal k about
a transformation you’re
experiencing. Share it
with someone who could
benefit. Teach what you’re
learning.

@thegamecock
DOWN
1 Cut down
2 Adam’s apple spot
3 Lincoln in-law
4 Looked askance
5 Actress Tyler
6 Left __: rewarded
7 Cologne crowd?
8 Zaire’s Mobutu
__ Seko
9 Unrepeated
event, in Essex
10 Roared
11 Upper-bod
muscle
12 Cole Porter’s
“Well,
Did You __?”
13 A or E, but not I,
O or U
18 Instrument heard
on Simon &
Garfunkel’s
“Bookends”
22 EPA concern
24 45-Across genre
26 Sub
27 Happy __
28 Legally prohibit
29 Côte-d’Or crop
30 Ecuadoran
province named
for its gold
production
31 Its capital is
Amiens

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

32 Gauge
opening?
36 Bagels,
shapewise
37 Closing word
39 Cyberface
41 Nutty
43 Smear
44 Denver-toWichita dir.
47 Q neighbor
48 Citrus hybrid
51 Soviet letters
52 Kazakhstan
border sea

53 Pasta __: food
brand
54 Long poem
55 Yorkshire river
56 Gas on Broadway
58 Tech debut of
2010
59 Just
60 Genealogy chart
63 Trial evidence, at
times

01/27/15

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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The tournament featured a
stacked field consisting of No.
13 Florida, No. 31 Stanford,
No. 32 Ole Miss and the No. 27
ranked Gamecocks.
The Gamecocks kept the ball
rolling against Stanford as they
won 4-1. The Gamecocks got
behind in doubles, losing from
the No. 1 spot for the fi rst time
this year.
Howe ver, sophomore
A ndrew Schafer a nd sen ior
A ndrew Adams won 6-3, and
t he No. 4 6 ra n ked tea m of
freshman Harrison O’Keefe
and freshman Thomas
Mayronne came back to win
from the second slot, 7-5.
No . 71 s e n i o r T h i a g o

Pinheiro struggled to break
s e r v e a g a i n s t t h e N o . 25
national player from the 1 spot,
losing in straight sets.
However, Ada ms, No. 83
Schafer, and O’Keefe won in
straight sets from their usual
spots, respectively.
Fol low i n g a c o m e b a c k
v ictor y over t he G ators on
Saturday, the Ole Miss Rebels
came into the championship
match on Sunday hot.
The Gamecocks roared out
to the lead following another
doubles win and looked to be
well on their way to victory.
Four of six Gamecocks won
their fi rst set. However, for the
second straight day, the Rebels
stormed back.
U lt imately, on ly O’Keefe

won his singles match as the
Gamecocks fell, 4-2.
Head coach Josh Goffi wasn’t
disappointed though with the
efforts and playing ability.
“I couldn’t be more proud of
my team this weekend,” Goffi
said. “We brought it the way
we wanted to, which put us in
a position to win the match.
Unfort unately, we st umbled
a little at that point, but it’s
early in t he year, and t here
will be many more battles like
this one where the finish line
is only steps away. We’ll make
adjustments.”
The G amecock s w ill face
No. 22 Clemson at home on
Saturday at 3 pm.

Track and
field prove
dedication
The South Carolina track and field team faced
two sets of opponents this past weekend.
Half of the team traveled to Blacksburg,
Virginia, for the Hokie Invitational while the
other half went to Clemson, South Carolina, for
the Bob Pollock Invitational.
LeAnna Morrison won both her preliminary
and final in the 60m hurdles, with a time of 8.67.
At the Bob Pollock Invitational, Markus
Leemet won the men’s heptathlon. After trailing
in second after day one, Leemet came back to win
all four events on day two and take away the final
win. He earned a total of 5,181 points, which is
the most scored by the Gamecocks since 2009.
Nakita Gray won the women’s high jump with
a jump of 1.78m, giving South Carolina their
second win of the day. Gray beat her previous
record and has now claimed the fourth and fifth
best jumps in South Carolina history.
In Blacksburg, Precious Holmes started the
Gamecocks’ day with a win in the women’s
400m.
Ncincilili Titi won the men’s 200m with a
time of 21.32, which is the team’s best time this
year. The men’s 4x400m relay also snagged a
win for South Carolina. Greg Chiles, Clayton
Gravesande, Jussi Kanervo, and Ryan Bermudez
finished with a time of 3:12.01.
The Gamecocks are now training for the
Armory Collegiate meet on January 30 and 31 in
New York City. This will be their biggest meet
so far, going up against some of the best teams.
—Compiled by Claudia Chakamian

Keep up with USC sports
on dailygamecock.com
Jessica Wood / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Andrew Schafer was defeated in both doubles (5-4) and singles (5-7, 7-6, 4-3 suspended) on Sunday.

Check out

The Newsroom

Study Abroad
Fair Spring 2015
Andrew spent a semester studying
international relations and Korean language in
South Korea. So can you. See it for yourself.

We’ll be there!
dailygamecock.com/blog/newsroom

THURSDAY

January

29

10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom
Join us to learn how you
can study, intern, research
or volunteer abroad, and
see the world for yourself.
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season, adding 16.
Wilson believes that things are
starting to go her way as the season
has progressed.
“It’s all coming together now,”
Wilson said. “It’s a great time to
start coming together.”
Ultimately, South Carolina made
its mark close to the basket as the
Gamecocks scored 44 points in the
paint.
T he t a ndem of s en ior p ower
f o r w a r d A l e i g h s a We l c h a n d
sophomore center A laina Coates
gave the Aggies’ interior defense fits,
as the pair combined for 24 points
while adding 18 rebounds.
S t i l l , Te x a s A & M r e m a i n e d
resilient, and qu ick ly cut Sout h
Carolina’s halftime advantage down
to two points less than four minutes
into t he second half after junior
point guard Jordan Jones knocked
down a three-pointer.
Jones scored 14 points while senior
power forward Achiri Ade scored a
team-high 15.
Howe ver, t he G a me c o c k s
responded with a 20-6 run of their
own over the next eight minutes.
M itchell at t r ibuted Sout h
Carolina’s ability to put teams away
to the Gamecocks’ willingness to

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Women’s basketball keeps their No. 1 title in the nation and their perfect record of 19-0 in their recent victory against Texas A&M.
stick to a game plan.
“ Ever y b o d y k now s t he g a me

plan and we just try to stick to it,”
Mitchell said. “Nobody tries to do

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

too much a nd ever ybody k nows
their role.”
A s t he g a me we nt o n , Te x a s
A & M b e c a me over whel med b y
the Gamecocks’ depth. Staley was
able to play 12 different players and
South Carolina’s bench outscored
the Aggie reserves 41-8.
Staley k nows how big of a role
the Gamecocks’ depth plays in her
team’s success.
“One of the keys that we always put
to win a game is bench production,”
Staley said. “I don’t think anyone
else in the country has what we have
coming off the bench.”
Texas A& M head coach G a r y
Blair was frustrated for most of the
game with his team’s play, and he
commended the fan environment
inside of Colonial Life Arena. Over
13,000 spectators watched South
Carolina earn its seventh SEC win
of the year.
“ Yo u r c r o w d i s b e t t e r t h a n
Tennessee’s,” Blair said. “They get
after it. Your students are sitting
close, your promotions are good. I
like everything you’re doing here.”
Sout h Carolina will have
little time to enjoy the win. The
Gamecocks host Alabama Thursday
night. Staley’s team defeated the
Crimson Tide 102-59 in Tuscaloosa
on January 8.

Women’s basketball holds on to their undefeated record this season against Texas A&M Aggies at home Monday night.

Gamecock tennis delivers varied outcomes

Jessica Wood / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

No. 29 Gamecock men’s tennis suffers 4-2 defeat in championshp game against No. 32 Ole Miss in Sunday’s match on the last day of the ITA Kickoff weekend.

Will Helms
@WILL_HELMS

Both men’s and women’s tennis competed over
the weekend, but acquired separate results.
South Carolina women’s tennis impressed as
they opened the season by winning four straight
matches in Albuquerque.
The No. 23 women’s team went 4-0 to open
t heir season t his weekend, defeat ing Grand
Canyon, Northern A rizona, Kansas and New
Mexico in impressive fashion.
The women only conceded four points all

weekend behind strong showings from No. 120
senior Elixane Lechemia and sophomore Brigit
Folland, respectively.
No. 99 sen ior Megha n Blev i ns lef t af ter
t he second set Sat urday against K ansas, but
her absence did not seem to slow t he team’s
momentum Sunday.
Lechemia had a strong end to her impressive
weekend by easily disposing of the No. 75 player
in the countr y in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. She
started in the top singles spot all weekend and did
not disappoint.
The women have the week to prepare before

a br ut a l weekend. T he tea m w i l l t ravel to
Charlottesville for a match Friday evening against
No. 5 Virginia, then head back down to Clemson
for a Sunday afternoon match against the No. 14
ranked Tigers.
On the other hand, the men’s team looked
strong Saturday, but came up just short in the
championship match Sunday.
The Gamecock men’s tennis team was riding
a 2-0 start to t heir season when t hey got to
Gainesville for ITA Kickoff Weekend.
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